360° REAL-TIME VISIBILITY
Instantaneously access a
complete, up-to-the-minute view
of your business—so you can
respond to customers quickly and
grow your business more
profitably.

REAL-TIME ANALYTICS
The SAP HANA® platform
powers a new class of real-time
analytics and applications. Its
unique in-memory database
instantly analyzes huge volumes
of data as it’s created.

TOTAL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
Manage all of your critical business
functions across sales, distribution,
customer relationship management
and financials, in one single
integrated system.

Simplify Your Business
Unlike niche solutions, SAP Business One
provides complete business management
functionality: financials, sales, customers,
inventory, production and operations.
Because it’s designed specifically for small and
mid sized businesses, SAP Business One is
straight forward, easy to use and can be
implemented quickly.
SAP Business One, implemented by Synesis,
ensures that you can deliver the goods in full
and on time, with continuous visibility into
capacity, utilization and inventory.
Synesis International is a certified gold SAP
partner with over twenty-five years of
experience.

"We have worked with Synesis for over 10 years. Their
team is knowledgeable caring and has a deep concern
for our company".
- Pure Country Weavers
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FINANCE MANAGEMENT
Get ready to improve margins, reduce
errors and drive more profitable
decision making.

REPORTING & ANALYTICS
Eliminate duplicate data entry costs
and related errors for better
forecasting decisions.

Drive Profitable Growth
Gain greater control over your business with
SAP Business One, implemented by Synesis.
Streamline key processes, gain greater insight
into your business, and make decisions based
on real-time information – so you can drive
profitable growth.

CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
Convert more prospects, keep
customers satisfied and maximize
revenue.

INVENTORY OPTIMIZATION
Manage inventory across multiple
warehouses in real-time to maintain
cost-effective operations.

PURCHASING & PROCUREMENT
“SAP Business One [implemented by Synesis] has
helped us to grow and expand our business beyond our
expectations.”

Streamline manufacturing and
purchasing so you can focus on what
you need, when you need it.

- STAR EV

FELXIBILITY & MOBILITY
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SAP Business One mobile apps help
you to run your business from
anywhere, anytime.

